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Novelties in New Parasols
UNSHADE puoii will he upon Covers of black and whit hairline check

ui early thin yrar unless all " "'ripe with very wide border of plain
weather prophecy falls, and It colora vivid green, French rose. Copen- -

will not be the fault if the "K"n or peacock blue, fralse or bright
merchant If every woman la
not provided with parasols

arliiea.
Lingerie and linen parasol lsst aon

touched high water murk. It la practically
Vlmposslhle that lovelier of their

l
kind should emanate from the designer ' . , . .

this year, but at least the standard Ur(re black bock chrkbeen sustained hand embroideries wltn roM or otn.P Tna p,aln
'Inset Jaces sre lavishly used upon parasols ,parajlo polka or cneckof batiste, lawn and linen. ar9 al0 jyench, but are seldom so be--

The ubiquitous hsnd embroidery In sou- - coming ss the models with one-ton- e lining,
tache Invades the domain of sunshade Another French novelty Is made up In
and Is urcd upon lingerie materials and flowered mousscllne de or sometimes

u ffi rr
linen as well a
upon silks and nets.
Inset motifs of lace
are Introduced Into
Intricate soutache
designs, and bold
embroideries In cot-
ton, linen or silk are
combined with sou-tac-

embroidery.
Another Idea fre-
quently carrlejl
consists In the use
of a deep border of
net. set Into a plain
one-ton- e cover of
silk or linen, the net
being embroidered
all over in sou-
tache matching the
parasol cover-On- e

of the novelties among the new
parasols Is the use of leather as trimming,
an Idea original than successful In
many Instances. Brown leather upon nat-
ural tono pongee Is a favorite combination,
the leather being applied In dots, bands
or scrolls. Associated with a pongee frock,
brown shoes and brown gloves, sucn a
parasol would be decidedly chic, but for
general use It docs not really commend It-

self.
The figured silk parasols are lovelier than

Usual year, most attractive atlka hav-
ing apparently been woven specially for
the purpose, since the panel often have
complete design's shaped to suit the frame-
work. All colors are to be had and there
are designs suitable for use with almost
any costume wonderful Persian design
and colorings, soft blurred flower garland
or wreaths or sprays on Indefinite neutral
back grounds, dainty stripe effects In dots
or flowers.

Pongee is as popular for parasols a
for frocks, and tho plain one-ton- e pongee
parasol with light natural wood handle
will be much In evidence, as the pon-

gees embroidered In color and the pon-
gees with pointed border of Persian de-

sign, dots or horizontal
Covers of gay one-ton- e silk made In

three overlapping sections or layers, each
layer edged with narrow ravelled fringe,
are attractive there are some charm-
ing parasols In delicate colora rose, blue,.
Iliac, etc. which have as a border Inset
waving srrolls of cream net or lace run-
ning around the parasol and broken at
Intervals by heavily embroidered sprays
worked by across the wide net scroll
and out over the silk. As a rule, these
embroideries are done In shades of the
color used for tho parasol cover.

Checks or stripes associated with floral
designs have found great favor with the
parasol makers most attractive para-
sols of this type may be bought for 14 or
$3, not warranted to phenomenally
well, but fresh and dainty and serving

purpose for a season. A pretty 6
parasol of this class Is covered In striped

of gray white, the stripes being
made vertically.

A deep horn Is of black. Above this 1 a
floral band 1" soft pink and yellow on
a white ground above band is a
group tt blacky lines graduated In width
and running around the cover.

Model similar to have black and
white stripes Instead of gray and while,
though the latter has the smarter air.
Sometimes the body of the parasol is in
flowered silk the wide border In black
btrlpes of graduated width running y;

or perhaps there is the flowered
or Persian body with a wide hem and
one wide band of black or plain color.

One of the prettiest things we have seen
In simple but effective class is cov-
ered with silk, barred off Into Inch
checks by heavy lines of black on a white
ground and with blurred pink roses scat-
tered at wide intervals over thl barred
surface. A hem of black border
the cover.
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brown are also among the mnirt and In
expensive things, although any and all of
these color chemes are carried out In the
heavier and more expensive silks, too.

Borders of large block check In black
and white or of dotted silk are put upon

anything

ha. and whu, ,lned
and and dellcata tlnt.

neo. dot
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out
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and

hand

wear

their

silk

this

this

this

two-Inc- h
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in rtne bwiss or
other cotton, with
a black ground and
a delicate color In
the design. These
p a r a a o 1 s have
drooping scalloped
borders, button-
holed In the color
of the flower, and
are lined with this
same

Apropos of but-
tonholed edges a
parasol which has
taken with
those who are will-
ing to pay the price
for a little hand

i
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PARASOLS OP SILK, EMBROIDERED
AND WITH LEATHER,
AND ONE OP EMBROIDERED NET
EDGED WITH FRINGE.

work 1 In pink, blue, lllao, rose, all the
summer coloring and of one-ton- e silk. The
edge, drooping In big aoallop be--
tween the ribs of the ' frame. Is button-
holed in self-col-or and in little scallops.

An eight-I- n ah border is formed by wafer
dots embroidered in U color of the cover
silk and rather closely sprinkled. A pink
parasol having an embroidered dot border
somewhat like the one Juat described ob-

tains further smartness by having a line
of black encircling each dot and a very
narrow line of black finishing the straight
edge of the cover.

There are many parasols in the popular
blsoult and light brown shades, but, as has
already been hinted, the most attractive of
these are In the natural color pongees with
deep borders and perbaps also wide bands
of Persian design in the softest and most
admirable of colorings.

Plain taffeta parasols in all colors, with
no trimming save , several overlapping
pinked frills at the edge, are
and Inexpensive, and the plain, one-ton- e

over of rich silk, with a modish handle,
is always These last

mad up with carved wood flower
design handles tinted in colorings to har-
monise with the color of the cover, are a '

specialty with one well known house, and
wonderful variety Is obtained In
through the originality and
of the handles and the beautiful tones and
Quality of the silk.

Linen and lingerie parasols with bold
openwork design borders and closed em-

broidery motifs in th panels are shown
in all the shops and pongee is treated in
the same way. There are also pongee
covers with English eyelets worked In self-col- or

scattered all over -- the surface and
lining of sheer silk in whits or contrasting
oolors.

Of the fluffy hand-painte- d or embroidered
parasols In chiffon, silk moussellne, etc,
there is nothing really new to tell. They
have not their old vogue, though some ex-

quisite things of the kind are displayed. A
plain parasol of handsome lace Is always
modish and some very stunning models in
handsome Spanish lace are among th

FJ No woman's happi.
QeM can ho complete
without children ; it
it her nature to lov

and want these
FTi much ao at

kD it ia to love the
beautiful and

pure. The critical ordeal which the expectant mother mutt
past, however, it to with dread, pain, suffering and tfenger,
that the very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror.
There it no necessity for the of life to bo either painful

r dangerous. The use of Mother' Friend to prepares ths system for
the coming event that it it tafely pasted without any danger. This
great and wonderful
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What the says:

Omaha, Neb., January ISth, 1911
This is to certify than on January 17th and 18th J visited the

dairy called "Arwood." owned by W. Rlghter Wood, on West Leaven
street, and made a tuberculin test on his mtch cows, and find all were
entirely free of tuberculosis. Mr. Wood ha all new up-t- c date

and every facility fer producing absolutely certified milk. The
cow stable Is a model, thoroughly ventilated and free from odors. I
had ample opportunity to observe the management of this model dairy
and sincerely hope Mr. Wood' efforts to bring about such conditions
will be appreciated.

ubmltted,
(Signed) O. R. IOUNO, T. V. 8., State Veterinarian.

W. RICHTER WOOD, HARNEY 186.

Club Ilonse (or College Servants,
N experiment In social settto--

ya I raent work is about to be made
dV I among the maids employed at

2G0 maids scattered through the
great halls and dormitories

whose education, both mental and moral,
presents a serious problem. A special
building has been erected for the purpose
on the campus, near the main hall, which
will be used exclusively as. a maids' club
house. This entire building will be con-
trolled by the maids themselves, with the
assistance of an experienced social settle-
ment worker, reports the New York Her-
ald. The building and Its regular halls oc-

cupied by the students . in this woman's
college.
' The Maids' club house, as It will be of-

ficially known, has cost 50.000. It has been
paid for entirely by private subscription,
the students at Vassar having furnished
the greater part of this sum. As It stand
today practically complete, with its com-
fortable furnishings. It will be presented
to the maids. It Is planned to have the
maids themselves provide for its mainte-
nance, and they are to be given entire con-

trol of its management. The Maids' club
house Is to be literally their castle. Here
they may live entirely independent of stu-
dents or faculty. Even the students, the
mistresses of all the servants, will not be
permitted to enter the club house except
on invitation.

The club house is a substantial structure
of brick and cement two stories In height.
It has been carefully planned to harmonize
with the beautiful group of college build-
ings for which Vassar campus Is famous.
It is surrounded by broad porches and a
wealth of foliage. .Although one of the
smaller buildings of this great group, It Is
by no means the least pretentious.

The care of the maids in a (50,000 club
house, under Intelligent guidance, la pioneer
work and has no parallel, it is believed, tn
any other college in the country, or for that
matter tn the world. The experiment is
being watched with lively Interest by social
settlement workers throughout the country,
and especially by other girls and colleges
where ths same problem of caring for the
maids Is presented.

A Woman Lawyer's Work.
Actively engaged in legal practice

In New York City, Miss Helen K.
Hoy is congratulated by her friend
for the part whtch she nas taken
as assistant counsel to the commission for
the revision' of the city charter, now con-
cluding Its work. As director of the
Woman's Municipal league, as well a of
the Collegiate Suffrage league, contributor
to legal periodicals, historian and nlonecr
In several enterprises for women mi New
York, Miss Hoy l becoin'ng widely
known among professional folk.

At her office, where she carries on a
legal partnership with Miss Mary Burnett
and Miss Sarah E. Martin, Miss Hoy talks
over matters of public moment with her
masculine contemporaries in truly en-
lightened fashion in fact, her Clientage
among business men has become such
that, with the exception of criminal cases,
this woman has figured in is treat a
diversity of lawsuits as there are text
book subjects.

A graduate of Vassar college anj mem-
ber of Phi Beta Kappa. Miss Hoy won a
first prise of 1100 in cash In 1B0I, entering
New York law school. There she more
than lived up to her record in scholarship
by graduating at the head of a class of
ninety-nin- e men and eleven women. She
was admitted to practice in New York
and at once took up work at her nreaent
Fifth avenue offloe.

The appointment of Miss Hoy as as-
sistant to Charlea Meflen, counsel Tor the
commission on charter revision, was her-
alded by her many friends as her highest
achievement' Miss Hoy herself, however.
Is quite as proud of her to
the work, "Great American Lawyers,"
complied by Dr. William Draper Lewis,
dean of th University of Pennsylvania
law school, and of her own "Legal Life
and Influence of David Dudley Field."
JUe Utur work will form a part ol a
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historical record of great American law-
yers and in Its preparation Miss Hoy
spent the greater part of two years.

Yoa n sr 'Women Btady Farming--.

I was amused to find, says a writer In the
Outing Magaslne, that the proportion of
girls to boys attending the agricultural
college diminished gradually as one came
from west to east. Out In Minnesota,
which used to be the extreme west, but
Is now the middle west, the proportion is
three to five. Down in Wisconsin only a
few girls have taken the full agricultural
course. In fact, with the courses for tho
girls, the colleges have really been trying
to straddle two chairs. It the girl wishes
to take the full course, It Is open to her.
If not, she can select and fill out her cur-
riculum with a course In what Is called
domestic science the science of everything
in th home, from cooking and laundrylng
to dressmaking and millinery. This may
or may not be a weakness In the course,
for any girl with a knowlege of physiology
and chemistry and bacteriology can pick up
the trick of kitchen work In her own home
if (the has gumption, and if she hasn't
gumption the school can't give It to her.'
Whereas, a girl will not be a less daugh-
terly daughter to her farmer-husban- d for
possessing a knowledge of animal physi-
ology and chemistry and field botany and
agronomy and sanitary plumbing. In fact.
If she possesses the knowlege, there will
be times when she can carry part of the
man's burden and be a better comrade for
doing so; and If father or husband be re-
moved by death, she will be qualified to
direct the hired help. I do not say this to
advocate Independence. That's pretty nearly
a foregone conclusion In the American girl s
makeup. It Is because I have an absolute
horror of seeing an unqualified woman
thrown on her own resources. However,
many of the girls in these western agri-
cultural schools are from foreign homes,
and In the colleges they tan learn both
the graces and the utilities of American
homelife.

"We want these girls to be able to make
their own hats and to make their own
clothes and to carry themselves and to
look as well as their city sisters," said
one of the college, principals. He might
have added, "and at a tenth of the ex-
pense the city girls cost."

RevolattonUlaar Woman's Kingdom.
"What we have actually seen with our

own eyes," suys Harper's Weekly, "Is a
large number of young wives of men, mak-
ing anywhere from four to ten thousand
a year, who do no manual labor, who have
not more than two or three children, whose
household ordering requires not more than
an bour or two of dully attention, who
find that clothes can be mure economically
bought rtacly made, and who, therefore,
do nut do the household uewlng, upon
whose hands time hangs heavy, and whoso
lives are often most Unprofjtably spent.
Many take refuge in card-playin- in vying
Willi others In fclving social entertainments.
In novel-readin- g or In pursuing a superfi-
cial culture which results in nothing. Tlieie
would seem to be no dnuM but that ;n
this country, at any rate, there Is too large
a leisure cUa, and it Is a leisure cjs
without the wealth for philanthropy or the
training fur responsibility."

Taaght Wife a I.rsson.1
There Is a broker's wife reniding In New

York who learned a lesson in finance this
week which, she says, will last her a while.
She saw a pretty rug downtown, and ex-
pressed a wish for its possession. "We don't
need it for the moment," she told her bus-ban- d,

"but I am perfectly fascinated with
It, and I'd like to own It against ths tinm
when we own our house. Please write me
a check for the amount KK)."

The broker Is a man of means, but even
men of means have looked twice and even
tli rice of late Lei ore buying SuOO ruga that
were not of immediate service. This broker,
however, is a Judge of human nature or
else he wouldn't be a success In his line of
business and be saw an avenue of escape.

"I haven't my book with me," be glibly
said, "but I'll send you the money as soon
as I get downtown."

And ke did. lis sent bis clerk to th
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bank with loaded him up
with 1000 in sliver, and sent him up to the
house. When the man he asked
to be shown to the room, and

a word he the of the
sack in which he carried the silver. It
made a big pile 400 round, dollars

and Mrs. Broker was
A check have to her

for a but the money
talked. She looked at the heap of sliver,
and it, too, and at last she said:
"You take this money back. Tell Mr. Blank
I've my mind. I guess I can do

that rug for the

Home for Girls.
the coffee king, Is

for a novel plan for a home for
girls it Is In an old ahlp

tied up to a wharf where for 1180 per
week a girl can live in a
little room with a bath, and for
the same money receive three
meals a day.

The sum named all that a girl
would to life In

with the of
and even at low wages any

would be so poor aa not to be able to pro-
vide herself with when
the rest of her are all

at less than 13 a week.
the vessel la a craft that was once
a yacht, and still is a staunch
craft. In this rooms sre for

boys, who are and
for the sum of 13.50 a week.

But the most feature
of the plan to help
persons of small Is the one that

with a means of
a living. The coffee king added many

tc the on his kindly
fare trying to devise a way to assist those
who could not use their lower limbs. He
was that some way could be
found to make It for a
who could use arms and hands a ml had a
willing to work to
some task while seated In
the rolling chair.

He set himself to work out the
He began by the work. In his

of little hairs are used
to pack the In which he

deals. has to make these bags.
He would see that the work was turned
over to But how could a
work a which is

a of for those
who can use their lower limbsT
solved the by a new

that could be started, and
by thfc use of a lever on which

the presses with her
The coffee King this device. He

I. is leason for this as being a
desire to head off anyone who would try
to get up a similar idea and then sue him
for for using it. If anyone wants
to use tiie Idea, they are to It.

does not want to make money
by It, but no one will be able to work any
of the clever tricks on him by

dama ;es for an that is
his own

Aa I
A story in two t comes. out of the

west, relates the Times. In the
first a misuse of public funds and
a of an official trust figure. In
the second
and in crop out.

like a decade ago Barton was
city of Ind. He went out
of office Ilia were
short. which should have gone Into
tle went

paid up a part of the
and Barton hiked out to Los
where ho has since been living with hi

But Barton has a who is a
In Los and who for

years has been the stain off th
name. She set out to square her

with the city.
she a of

1- -5 from her she to
It to the Muncle
she has the hard task, and

one after has been paid.

J

TIJ'HEN the moving van arrives at your door the
work of moving really begins

If you have wasted your strength in househunt
ing, you are not in any condition to put your new
house in order

Don't be foolish dpnt be worn out on the

morning when you should have your strength
Don't walk up and down one street looking
for house Simply look in the Classified

columns of today's paper You will prob
ably see the kind of

want
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of in
Ths Muncle officials offered to cancel the
debt, but Miss Barton declined to accept
the suggestion. She kept pegging away
and paying up. This week the last dollar
of the father's shortage was made good
by the daughter. Miss Marguerite Barton
Is a genuine heroine. The qualities which
she displayed In voluntarily assuming and
discharging an obligation disclose a fine
piece of womanhood and reveal a splendid
chastity of honor. The which
she underwent to clear the stigma from
the family name shines forth like a torch
gliding the mountain top. No battlefield
ever brought out a hotter brand of heroism
than was displayed by Miss Barton, who
trod the winepress alone, and who was
not spurred on by excitement, by music
and by an obvious opportunity to win mar-

tial ' 11 'glory.

For Marrying; Men.
Things to find out when meeting an at-

tractive young woman with whom you may
fall In love:

Is she selfish? You can tell this In three
ways by the manner In which she listens
to what yom say, by the way she accepts
what you do for her and by the dlffcrenco
between the way she treats you and the
way she treats others.

Is she fickle? If she talks about light
things, she Isn't. Deep, she is.

Is she extravagant? By tha way. she pro-tes- fs

against your spending money on her,
and always arranges matters bo that you
can't help but do It.

Is sh a bad housekeeper? By the way
she dresses. Ifsho Isn't spick and span,
sha Isn't. If she 1b, then she Is.

When you have satisfied your mind that
she Is oil of mesa things, marry her at
once, if you can get her, for the following
reasons:

First, because if she really loves you she
will change.

Second, because If you love her, It will
be so much more Interesting.

Third, because you are probably mistaken
about her in any case.

Leaves from Fashion's Notebook.
Foulard Is come tully Into its own again

aud there Is nothing more satisfactory for
the semi-dres- s froca. A bit of lace is all
that is necessary to set It off to advantage,
although here auln the trimming of I lie
plain color In a sutln or a silk holds good.

All fine thin waists are shown upon
forms that are first dressed in pink, yel-
low, blue or violet; and the waist gathers
a certain distlnctivenss from having tha
color underneath it. Apricot la a favorite
tone. It makes the lace look richer.

Velvet ribbon plays an Important part in
the new spring gowns and even on the
mou4ellnes, batistes, linens, and other
summer fabrics will continue so to do. In
its combination with lace it loses the heavy
look that otherwise would make it inap-
propriate.

The new silks are varied and beautiful,
both as to design and meave, and they aio

vHll Soft and pliatlc P.s the styles requlie.
For the strictly tsilored suit there are
laffrtas. liKht of welKht. but firmly woven,
and Rajahs, with their sister oriental silks,
nil of which oojiio In the most entrancing
shades, light arid dark, in old tints and
in many, many W ones.

The separate waist are prettier than

ever for the reason ttiat there is more
work upon them than ever before. Shoul-
ders are long and there are sleeve raps
which extend almost to the elbow. These
caps are made of laco beautifully worked
by hand or tl.ey are inite o' silk with a
des'jn worked in the slllc The effect In
any case Is very good.

The rajahs, which are so popular this sea-
son, and than which there are no more ap-
propriate silks for tailored suits, are se-
verely plain, the taffeta band that some-
time Is used to bind or finish the edges
only accentuating this. Biscuit color and
the palest of vellow and Hue tints, to-
gether with a lavender, are foremost.

Half a dozen waistcoats are necessary
to the summer wsrdrohe. They can be aa
elegant as one can afford. Waistcoats of
gaily flowered cretonne are worn in Paris
over the lingerie blouses: and, for the finer
occasions, tliere are waistcoats of brocaded
satin in the fashionable colors, and waist-
coats of plain, but elegant white and black
silk.

An effective tailored suit of dlagonalline
checked silk, black and white, consists ofa plaited skirt, the plaits Inturned and
alltched half-wa- y down and triangular
shaped pieces set on the spaces between. Ithas a pinafore waist, with the square-cu- t
neck outlined with a two-inc- h band ofthe silk elongated In the centre front andback to a wide point, and the sleeves of
tho net guimpe are fin-
ished with cuffs formed' by a similar widepoint.

Chat A boot Women.
Miss Martha Finley, author of the fa-

mous "Elsie Dinsmore" stories. Is stillwriting at her advanced age, nearly 80.
She lives at Flkton, Mil., and her sirstbook of this series was printed more
than forty years ago, when she was a
school teacher,

Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish has an intensepersonality. If she enters a room, no
matter how crowded, everyone knows It;
when she leaves she seems to take some-
thing with her out of the social at-
mosphere She has individuality. Is out-
spoken, capricious, witty and brilliant.
Whatever she does or says is utterly un-
like what anyone else does or says, and
she Is never ordinary.

Miss Ida M. Tarbell Is to take the field
In behalf of the New York and Massa-
chusetts Association Opposed to the Ex-
tension of Suffrage to Women. Sho will
make her first appearance on the last as
of the present month In the Colony club
and will speak against Mrs. Margaret
t'lianler Aldrich, who is as much tn favor
of suffrage for women as Miss Tarbell 14
opposed to It

The Japanese woman observes her 25tli
birthday anniversary by putting off all
bright colors, which after that age ere
Cosltlvely forbidden her. She passes into

blue kimonos and sports the
family rrest or a design of storks or
cranes, but as she is usually a grand-
mother at this time it la not a matter of
much moment with her.

Miss Nora Stanton Blatch, granddaugh-
ter ef Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, added
to all the Invitations to her wedding:
"Please omit gifts." Miss Blatch, now Mrs.
De Forest, la one of the honor graduates
of Cornell university, and up to 'he time
of her marriage waa In the employ of the
city of New York as a civil engineer. She
Is said to have been the first WOBann civil
engineer In thlj country.

The National Society for the Promotion
of Industrial Workers Is the name of a new
society of which Dr. Henry S. Pritchet
Is the president. The business of the or--

animation is principally to supply? on the subject Of Industrial
education. The committee Is studying the
relation of Industrial education with the
elementary schools. Miss Florence Levy
of New York, well known in club elrcles,
is the assistant secretary of tho organ
izatlon.
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